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A HETERODYNE FREQUENCY METER FOR
10 TO 3,000 MEGACYCLES
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FIGUUE ]. View or the Type
720-A JJclcrod~'f1e FrcqlH'rlcy
Meier with coyt'r removed.

po\\cr frolll <.Ill Hllkno\\ II 1'iOUrt~t' ('all lw
ali::.orbc(J in a calilJraLed reSOIl<\llt {'in"lIit

aIII I made Lo oper-uk all indicator. The
jndi('alor ('an be an int'HndeSt:ent lamp. a

::.,d<H\ tube or a ga" anOlllcler prt>t·(·detl b~- a
t!t'h.'clor. This sillll'l,· and straightforward
Illethod requires appn·(·j,ablc PO\\Cf alld is

limitetl Lo frequencies for \,hi.·}} resonant cirellils arc a\ailablc.
In a hClerod)llC fn.-quelle) ml'lcl". the po\H'r n'((llircd from the

unknO\\ tl source 10 prtHluce beal notes with a ('alibratcd o:"wil1alor is
slllaller hy st"veral OI-ders of magniLrl(le, an.1 the frequl'llcy ralL~c that
('an be ('OVI'n,J \\ ilb a single oscillator. spanning a t\\O to one range,
cXLf"nds continuously ov('r sevcl'al deearles,

If the unknown frequt'llt'y is JOWl'r than the 10\\('51 fn'.l'h'lH'y of til('

hete,"o(lync oscillator, harmollies of the IIl1kno\\ nan: lIscd 10 produce

bealS with the oSI'illalor fmlllamellla!. If the llnkllO\\n is higher Ihan
the highest frequency of tlw helcro(l~ 11(' oseillator. hannonit·s of tilt'
oscillator arc lIi.;ed, In
either case the harmonics
are prodlll"t.'d in a non
linear c1elllent of rhe het
crod) ne frcquclw)" IlIel.'r,

Experience has slH)\\n
that harmonil:s up to the
twenlieth order l'an be
used ill an illstrument of
this type \\ ith a corre
sponding spacing of S(%
bel\\een fn'quent"ics \\ hit'll
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produce adjacent beats. It follows that
the calibrated oscillator should have a
cange o[ approximately 100 to 200
megacycles if unknown frequencies up
to 3,000 megacycles are to be measured.

The chief obstacle Lo producing a hel·
erodyne frequency meter for tbis range
has been the erratic performance of
oscillators using conventional tuned cir
cuits. Sliding contacts produce erratic
variations in frequenc), and amplitude,
,dlile changes in tubes and supply yoh
ages hayc much greater effects than at
lower frequencies. The nc\\ I)' developed
Butterfly Cin:uit,* however, has made it
possible 10 avoid most of these diffi
culties. Wilh the new TYPE 720·A lIet
erodyne Frequency l\1etcr, which uses
the Butterfly Circuit, a frequency of
3000 1'oIc can be measured as conven
iently and as accurately as those in the
broadcast range. The 10" -frequenc)
limit for normalu5e is about 10 ~Ic, but
lower frequencies can be measurcd if
more 111an J volt at the unknown fre
qucncyis available at the detector
in I'"u l.

The TYI'E 720-A lIeterodyne Ii're
queue) )lcter is a portable battery
operatcd instrument of small size and
light \\eight, "ith unusually high sensi
tivity. Thc panel \-jew of the new instru
ment is shO\\J1 in Figure 1. \ complete
set of operating instructions is mounted

*1::. Karplu~, "The BOIuerny Cirelli!:· General HaJ;1)
Experimenter, 'Qlume XIX, No. J, O<·lOlJer, 1911.

in the removable cover. The functional
clements of the instrument arc a cali
brated oscillator, a detector, and an
audio amplifier as shown in the sche
matic diagram of Figure 2. An inter·nal
view of the instrument is shown in
Figure 3.
Oscillator

The fn~quencyof the hetcl'Odyne oscil
lator is continuously variable between
100 and 200 megacycles. The frequcncy
determining clement is a tuned circuit of
the bUllcrfl) type, \\ ith rotor plates
shaped to give an approximatcly loga
rithmic frequency (ustribution, The
rotor is mounted in ball bearings. No
sliding contacts are used, and. no current
flows through thc bearings. Smooth ad
justment of frequency and stability of
calibration arc therefore assUl·cd.

The main dial of thc frequency metcr
is calibrated directly in me~ac)c1es. The
scale is 15" long and approximately loga
ritl..llni('. Thc gear ratio between the
tuned. circuit and the vernier dial is over
200: 1. Ovcr most of Ihe frequency
range one-half turn of the vernier dial
corrcsponus to 1% variation in fre
quency, and one division of the vemier
dial to a frcquency change of 100 parts
pcr ntillion. L nkno\\-n frequencies are
measured hy producing beats with the
calibrated hctcrodyne oscillator. Beats
may be produced between tLe funda
mentals of the unknown sourcc and thc
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FICUI\E 2, Schematic circuit diagram of the heterodyne frequency meter.

Copyright. 1945. General Radio Coml)any, Cambridge. l\lau., U.S.A.
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heterodyne oscillator. between harmon
ics of the unknown frequency and the
heterodyne fundamental, between the
unknown fundamental and harmonics of
the heterodyne osclllator. or between
harmonics of both the unknown source
and the heterodyne oscillator.
Detector

The detector, in which the harmonics
of the known and unknown frequencies
and their beals or difference frequencies
are produced, is a staudard IN21B-type
crystal detector, consisting of a silicon
crystal and a tungsten wire, mounted in
a small ceramic cartridge. The detector
cartridge is located near the antenna jn~

put terminal and is held in place by a
ring-shaped spring. A spare detector is
furnished with the instrument, but, since
the cartridge used has standard dimen
sions, di fferellt makes and types of
detectors can be substituted.

Adequate input to the detector JS

usually obtained if the instrument is
placed in the vicinity of the oscillator
whose frequency is to be measured. An
input antenna of adjustable length is
permanently mounted on the front
panel. This adjustment is used to im
prove signal strength when working
with frequencies above 1000 Me. For
frequencies below 100 Mc, it may be
necessary to connect an additional wire
to the Hinput" terminal.
Amplifier

The three -stage audio amplifier has an
effective band width of 50 kc and is con
necLed to produce a deflection of the
panel meter when a strong signal is im
pressed on the detector. This feature is
particularly useful when the frequency
under measurement is not sufficiently
stable to produce a steady audible beat.
Audible beats are simultaneously heard
in the small dynamic speaker mounted
on the front panel. '\Vf'ak beat notes are
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FIGUIlE 3. Interior view showing the butterOy
type tuned circuit and the location of the work

ing and spare crystals.

best observed with a pair of headphones
plugged into the PHONES jack.

Power Supply
Oue Burgess TYPE 6TA60 Battery is

used to supply 90 volts to the plates aud
1.5 volts to the filaments of the three
vacuum tubes used. All necessary con
nections are made by a battery plug at
tached to a short cable. The filament
and plate loads are weB balanced, and
the ballery will give long service in
intermittent use. Since the heating up
time of the tubes is very short, the in
strument can be turned off if appreciable
time elapses beh\Teen measurements.
The instrument can also be operated
from a rectifier power supply, and a com.
pact a-c power unit to fit the battery
compartment will be available later.

Making Frequency Measurements
The process of making frequency

measurements by the heterodyne
method con~ists fundamentally of three
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steps. The first is Lo establish a beat note
between the unknown source and the
heterodyne oscillator. The second step
is to determine the order of the beaL

observed, and the third step is Lo de
termine the frequency of the heterodyne
osciUator.

WiLh the TYPE 720-A Heterodyne
Frequency Mcter the last step consists
merely in rcailing the (ljrect.Jy.calibrated
main dial of the instrumCll1. The accu
racy thus obtained is 0.1%. H higher
accuracies arc desired, the true fre
qucncy of the heterodyne oscillator can
be measured in terms of a more accurate
low-frequency standard. The TYPE

720-A then is merely a con venien t

stepping stone between the high Ull

known frequency and the low standard
frequency, which arc lOO far apart to
produce beat notes by themselves. The
best procedure to establish beat notes
and to detennine their order depends 00

whether the unknown frequency is in the
rangc of the fundamental oscillator
frequency or above or below. In general,
if thc Hunknown" frequency is known
approximately, a single beat is sufficient
to determine the frequency accurately.
On the other hand, if the approximate
value is not known, it will be necessary
to note successive beats lmtil their
putLcrn can .be determined.

Frequencies between 100 and
2 0 0 M c. When the frequene)' to he
measured lies within the fundamental

4

range of the TY1~E 720-A Heterodyne
frequency l\Jeter, thc unknown fre
qucncy is read directly from the main
(ual when a strong heat is obtained. 1n
addition to this beat note, other weaker
beat notcsmay he heard. For example,
if a fundamental frequency of 150 Me is
measured, a strong beat "ill be obtained
at a dial setting of 150.0 1\1e, and weaker
beats may be heard at dial settings of
100 aud 112.5 Me. These weaker heats
are produced between the 2d and 3d
harmonics of the unknown frequency
and the 3d and 4th harmonics of the
TYPE 720-A Oscillator, respectively;
2 X 150 Me = 3 X 100 \Vle and 3 X 150
Me = 4 X 112.5 :\le.

Frequencies over 200 MC.Forfre
quencies which lie above 200 ~Ic thc
procedure is to start at the high end of
the frcqucncy range and to notc the suc
cessive settings of strong harmonic
beat.s as the frequency of thc heterodyne
oscillator is progrcssively rc(luccd. If
the frequency at which onc beat occurs
is divided by the frequency difference
between it and a successive beat, the
result must be an inleger and is the
harmonic number of the successive beal.
E:wmple: A high frequency is measured
and strong beats are obtained at 200.0
and 160.0 ~Ic. Subtracting the second
heaL from the first gives 200.0 - 160.0
= 40.0. Dividing Lhe firsL heaL hy Lhis
difference gives 200.0 -10.0 = 5. which
is the harmonic number of the second

UNt(tlJOWN FREQUENCY
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FIGUIU·; 4. Chart showing pattern or harmonic heal.. for an unknown frequency or 800 megacycles.
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Deal. Ilelwe, (he LUlknO\\1I frequelle)' is
5 X J60.0 = 800.0 1\le.

In man) cases jt will be possible Lo

pl'oduce beals between harmonics of the
unknown frequency and harmonics of
the heterodyne oscillator. These beals
will usually be much weaker than the
beats produced between the unknown
fundamental and the heterodyne har
monics. The chart of Figure 4 gives the
possible beats up to the 3d harmonic of
Lbe WlI..JlO\\ n uEed in the example above.

Frequencies under 100 Mc. For
frequencies which lie belo\\ 100 ~[c, the
procedure is to start at the low end of
the frequency range and to note the
fucccssive sCLLings of heals as the fre
({ueney of the heterodyne oscillator is
progressively increased. The frequency
difference bel\\CCn Iwo successive beat
~eLlings is equal to the unknown fre
quency. £"wmple: A 10\\ frequency is
measured and beats are observed at
105.0, 120.0 and 135.0 1\Ie. The fre
quency difference between succeSSIve
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beats is 15.0 1vlc, which is lhe freqnency
being measured.

Wa vel eng t h. The wavelength in
('cntimeters is obtained \\ ith sufficient
accuracy by dividing 3 X 1010 by Ire·
quency. In most applications electro·
magnetic waves arc characterized by
their frequency, but in some problems
the use of wavelength may be more con·
venient. It has been shown in the para·
graph entitled HFrequencies over 200
Mc" above, for instance, bow an un·
known frcqucncy over 200 :Mc call be
detcrmined from the two frequencies of
the heterodyne oseilJa tor which produce
successive beat notes. II all frequencies
are converted into wavelength, the
wavelength of the llilknown is simply
the difference between the two wave·
lengths which produced the successive
heat noles. Example: 160 and 200 Me in
the example above correspond to 187.5
and 150 em. The difference of 37.5 cm
corresponds to 800 ~{c.

- EDUARD KARPLUS

SPECIFICATIONS

Frequency Range: The fllndumcnLul fre·
qucncy range is from 100 to 200 1\'1e. This range
is covered in a single band wiLh upprO'o:iOlaLely
logarithmic frequency diSLribution. By har·
monic methods. frequencies betwccn 10 Me and
3000 Me can be measured.
Calibration: The main dial is calibrated in
frequency. each (./jvision corrcslKmding to 1
.:'ole. The vernicr dial is geared to the tuning
I,InjL to make ollc-half turn of the dial corre
sl)01l(1 to 1% change in frequency over Lhe
major purt of thc tuning range. The vernier dial
carries 200 uniform divisions.
Accur acy: The overall aeeunlCy of meaSllloe
ment ii; 0.1 %. Changes in Lubes oro oaLLery volL
ages and va.oiations of temperature and hu
midiLy over the range of laboratory condiLions
normally encounLered do nOL alTt.-ct the ae·
curacy of the insLrument.
De t ec tor: One cartridge.Lype crystal detecLor
(1N"21-B) is used and is supplied wiLh the in
strument.

Vacuum Tubes: The following tubes are
used and are supplied wiLh the instrumenL:

1 - TYI'j,; INSGT
1-TyPE lD8GT
I-TYPE 958

Bat t e r y : A single-block Burgess TYPE 6TA60
BaLtery is used and is supplied witb Lbe instru
ment. The l)Ower required is apprOXimately 80
volt5, 6 ma and ].4 volts. 250 mao
Cas e: The TYI>E 720-A IfeLcrodyne Frequency
.Meter is mounLed in a shielded carrying ease of
durable airplane luggage conSLruction.
Spare Parts: One IN21-B-LYI)e deteetor is
supplied as a spare in add iLion to the one in the
insLrumenL.
Accessories: Headphones which can be
plugged in on the fronL punel and SLorcdin the
cover of the insLrumcuL are recommended.
Dimensions: Overall, (widLh) 12.J.4" X
(heighL) 13.!4" X (de£Lh) IO.!4". Panel, (width)
JO;t;t.. X (height) 117.(".
Net Weight: lncluding baLLery, 27%;pounds.

Type CQ<[e Word Price

720-A HeLerodyne Frequency i\lelcr FANCY 8250.00

Thi8 in~lr"'''':''t is lIIanuractur,ou and 8,,1,1 n"ut'r (I) IJ:Ht'1l18 or tl", American Telephone and Tdclrul'h ComlJany, an.1 (2)
U. S. Patt'1l1 Noo 2,.167,681.


